
Symptoms to look for 

 Blood in or the poo (faeces)  

 Runnier or looser poo 

 Pooing more often than usual 

 A change in the way you normally poo 

 Swelling or pain in the belly  

Quickly call us  
at the Samoa Cancer Society 

 Bowel Cancer 

Awareness 

Email: SamoaCancer@samoaonline.ws 

Location: Hospital Road Motootua (beside new hospital, behind 
NKF @ National Health Complex). 

EARLY DETECTION IS IMPORTANT 

TREATMENT 

 Surgery—Operation to remove the cancer-
ous cells or part of the bowel. Available in 
Samoa. 

 Radiotherapy– using high-energy X-rays . 
Available overseas.  

 Chemotherapy– using strong drugs. Inject-
ed in your arm. Available overseas. 

 

NB: Treatment options depend on the size and 

location of the tumor, the stage of the disease 

and the patient’s general health. 

What to do.. 

  Quickly see a doctor 

DIAGNOSIS 

 The first step it to see your doctor, who 

will examine you and refer you for some 

tests to be done at the hospital.  Test in-

clude: 

 Blood test 

 Colonoscopy—looking at the in-

side of your bowel. 

 CT scan 

Ph: +685 23984  

If you experience any of these symptoms, it 

doesn’t meant that you have cancer, but it is 

better to have a check-up. 



What is Bowel Cancer? 

It is a cancer in  any part of the large bowel 

(colon/rectum). It can develop in 2 ways, 

from the lining of the bowel or from growths 

on the bowel called polyps. If not treated, it 

can spread deeper into the wall of the bowel, 

then to the lymph nodes and to other organs 

such as the liver or lungs.  

Risk Factors 

Both men and women are at risk of developing 
bowel cancer. This risk is greater for : 

 Age– bowel cancer is most common 
among people aged 50 and over. 

 Family history—bowel cancer can run in 
the family. 

 Bowel diseases—people who have an 
inflammatory bowel disease are at higher 
risk  

 Polyps— polyps in the colon are a risk 
factor. If the polyps are removed, the risk 
is reduced. 

 Lifestyle factors—being overweight, 
having a diet high in red meat, drinking 
alcohol and smoking. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Having a risk factor does not mean you will de-
velop cancer but it is important to understand 
the risks. See a doctor if you are concerned 
about any risk factors or symptoms you are 
experiencing. 

What is the Bowel? 
The bowel is a part of the digestive system. 

The bowel is  a tube made up of the small 

bowel and large bowel.  The small bowel 

absorbs nutrients from food, and the large 

bowel absorbs water and salts, and turn 

what is left over into waste (faeces).  

Prevention—How do I keep a healthy 
bowel? 

 Quitting smoking  

 Limiting alcohol 

 Maintain a healthy lifestyle 

 Being physically active every day 

 Eating more fruits and vegetables  

 Eating food that are low in fat, sugar  

 Avoiding processed food 

 Eating a balanced diet 

 Having a regular check up 

Detect the symptoms of  
cancer early 


